PHILADELPHIA – Passengers flying through Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) this summer are in for a treat as the Airport kicks off summer with its customer appreciation program Just Plane Fun. The program begins today with Suzann Christine performing a mix of R&B, soul and pop tunes at the B/C stage from 3-5 pm.

Through Labor Day, travelers can enjoy a weekday mix of musical performances by Philadelphia entertainers, fun activities for people of all ages, beauty care demonstrations and makeovers, a book signing, food and beverage samplings and more. A National Aviation Day celebration is planned for August.

The fun includes clever magicians strolling the terminals entertaining and surprising spectators with their amazing tricks. Talented caricature artists will draw passengers’ likenesses for a take-home souvenir.

In addition, passengers of all ages can engage in virtual competition with various Nintendo Wii games from 9:30-11:30 am Monday through Friday in Terminal E.

“Summer is a very busy travel time especially with families flying out for vacations,” said Airport CEO Chellie Cameron. “Just Plane Fun is great way for us to thank our customers for choosing PHL and it also makes the Airport experience an enjoyable one.”

The weekly schedule of events is available at all Airport Information Counters. Follow the activities and events on the Airport’s official Facebook (@PhiladelphiaInternationalAirport), Instagram (phl_airport), and Twitter (@PHLAirport) accounts.

Philadelphia International Airport is owned and operated by the City of Philadelphia. The Airport is a self-sustaining entity that operates without the use of local tax dollars. It is one of the largest economic engines in Pennsylvania, generating $15.4 billion in spending annually and supporting more than 96,300 full-time jobs for the 11-county Philadelphia MSA.